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It now seems that none of the events in the next 12 weeks will take 

place but they have been included as a record of what was planned. 

Please consult social media and/or contact the organisers before 

setting out to attend any event announced in this edition. 
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From the Parish Priest 
The Easter Season in April and through May 

On Easter Day the narrative from John’s Gospel includes an encounter in 

the garden early in the morning between Jesus and Mary Magdalene. 

The Gospel writer interpreting the ancient story of the garden of Eden of 

people living in exile being transformed by the hope of new life which 

Mary and the other followers come to share. 

The Gospel writer highlighting the barriers that bring people into exile 

with each other; greed, self-interest, resentment.  These things 

transformed by Jesus through his commitment to God, his love of stranger 

and enemy as well as friend and transformed most of all in the laying 

down of his life for others. 

In John’s narrative we find Jesus saying to Mary “Do not touch” which 

seems very curious.  There are many interpretations but perhaps most 

convincing is to consider how radical the response of Mary will come to 

be.  Not to cling on to former ways of relating but instead to live in the 

present, acknowledge the great change and prepare for the future 

accordingly. 

The pandemic of Coronavirus means that all of us are living with 

restrictions on our way of life as we respond to it locally, nationally and 

globally.  “Do not touch” is something we recognise as being necessary.  

And as we face this crisis in our communities, we need to respond by 

finding helpful practical actions, a human response, in caring for those 

who are most vulnerable.  And during this Easter season to reflect on our 

own best hopes and aspirations which will enable qualities of compassion 

and kindness to flourish.                                                                  Philip Davies 

From the Parish Registers 

We welcome into the family of the Church: 

Florence Grace Groves  
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The Benefice of 

King’s Cliffe, Bulwick & Blatherwycke and Laxton 

Incumbent Revd Canon Philip Davies 470314 

Reader David Teall 450407 

Co-ordinator Katy Evans (contact via Benefice Office) 

Benefice Office office@kingscliffe.church 479249 

The office is open for general enquiries including baptisms and weddings 

on Tuesdays 10:00–12:30 and Wednesdays 10:30–12:00. 

Churchwardens 

King’s Cliffe Felicity Thistlethwaite 470275 

 Andrea Fern 07970 151926 

Bulwick & Blatherwycke Alma O`Neill 450300 

Laxton Michael Harrison 450362 

 Rupert Boyle 450260 

For further information about all the services in our Benefice including 
Collyweston and Easton-on-the-Hill visit: www.kingscliffe.church 

Church Services planned for April—these will not take place 
All Saints and St James – King’s Cliffe 

  5 April Palm Sunday 16:00 Hymns and Readings 

  9 April Maundy Thursday 20:00 Holy Communion 

12 April Easter Sunday 10:00 Family Communion 

19 April  10:30 Third Sunday Service 

26 April  10:30 Family Communion 

St Nicholas – Bulwick 

10 April Good Friday 14:00 The Final Hour 

12 April Easter Sunday 11:15 Holy Communion 

All Saints – Laxton 

12 April Easter Sunday 09:00 Holy Communion 

26 April  18:00 Evening Prayer 
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Readings and Prayers for the Sundays in April 

5 April NT Philippians 2 v5–11 
Palm Sunday Gospel Matthew 27 v11–54 
We pray for the residents of our Benefice in Blatherwycke, Bulwick, Collyweston, 
Easton-on-the-Hill, King’s Cliffe and Laxton. 

12 April NT Acts 10 v34–43 
Easter Day Gospel John 20 v1–18 
We pray for the many things that we so often take for granted:  the countryside, 
trees, fields, hedges, wildlife and changing seasons. 

19 April NT Acts 2 v14a, 22–32 
Second Sunday of Easter Gospel John 20 v19–31 
We pray for sport in the villages and for the many other clubs and recreational 
activities;  for those who organise them and those who take part. 

26 April NT Acts 2 v14a, 36–41 
Third Sunday of Easter Gospel Luke 24 v13–35 
We pray for our local school and playgroups; for the head teachers, teachers, and 
assistants who seek to encourage our young people to develop and learn. 

Church Services in the Villages of our Benefice 

Prior to the Prime Minister’s Announcement Church Services 

were continuing in each of our churches with the following 

restrictions: 

• Physical contact including hand-shaking is not to take place 

at the services.  

• The Chalice with wine is not being distributed but 

Communion is continuing with the priest distributing the 

bread only. 

• Those leading the service and welcoming people to Church 

are being briefed at each service about updated Church of 

England and Public Health England advice. 
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The Gazette and Coronavirus 

This edition of the Gazette was edited and made ready to send to 

the printers on Sunday 15th and Monday 16th March. 

On the afternoon of Monday 16th March the Prime Minister 

announced sweeping restrictions to help combat the spread of the 

Coronavirus disease COVID-19.  These included the advice to “stop 

non-essential contact with others and to stop all unnecessary 

travel”.  Furthermore, the Prime Minister stated that this advice “is 

particularly important for people over 70.”  This announcement 

created two problems in relation to the publication of this edition: 

• A significant proportion of the Collection and Distribution 

Team are over 70. 

• Many of the Events listed are now unlikely to take place. 

In order to protect our highly-valued volunteers and to comply with 

the Prime Minister’s request, the decision was made to publish this 

edition online only at: 

https://kingscliffe.church/gazette/ 

This decision will be promulgated through Social Media and by email 

along with a link to our website. 

The situation will be kept under review and you can be assured that 

the Gazette will be landing on your doormats once more as soon as 

there are Events to announce and it is safe for distribution to resume. 

David Teall (gazette@kingscliffe.church) 

It now seems that none of the events in the next 12 weeks will take 

place but they have been included as a record of what was planned. 

Please consult social media and/or contact the organisers before 

setting out to attend any event announced in this edition. 
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Christian Aid Week 
Every year our churches take part in Christian Aid’s Annual Campaign Week.  

Volunteers from King’s Cliffe deliver red envelopes around the village for people 

to put money in and then collect them a day or two later.  We are lucky to live in 

such a community-spirited area that we are still able to do this.  We are always on 

the look out for new volunteers, so if you think you could spare a couple of hours 

between the 10th and 16th May for a good cause, please contact me. 

If you would prefer to help in another way, you are most welcome to the Christian 

Aid ‘Bring and Share Lunch’ on Sunday 3rd May following the service in church.  

Suggested donation £5.  More details will be in next month’s Gazette. 

Jo Jones (07932007246 jthistlethwaite87@hotmail.com) 

Church Coffee Morning 
Our very many thanks to Brenda and Colin Wright who hosted our March Coffee 

Morning and made us so welcome in their home.  It was a truly beautiful spring 

morning, with sun shining and good company, cakes and coffee.  Thank you to 

everyone who came, for the wonderful array of cakes and biscuits, and for the 

donated raffle prizes.  We raised £141 for Church funds.  The next Coffee Morning 

will be at 10.30am on 8th April at 22 Park Street.  We look forward to seeing you. 

Maureen Marshall 

King’s Cliffe Ecumenical Women’s Fellowship Group 
On 6th March, a good number of people attended the 2020 World Day of Prayer 

service which had been written by a group of women from Zimbabwe.  We 

enjoyed participating in this world-wide service which included readings, music 

and prayers.  John Barratt was able to draw on his personal experience of working 

there, which gave further insight into the political and economic struggles which 

continue to affect people’s lives today.  The Biblical message from the service 

was: ‘Rise, take up your mat and walk,’ with the key action words being ‘love, 

peace and reconciliation.’  Our grateful thanks  to John Barratt for his contribution 

to the service, to Stephen Barber for his musical accompaniment, to our 

committee for organising the presentation of the service, to the readers who took 

part and to all those who contributed to the delicious Bring and Share lunch, 

which even included some Zimbabwean cake and biscuits. 

Our next Women’s Fellowship meeting will be held at 2.00pm on Thursday 2nd 

April in the CHAOS room, King’s Cliffe Church when the theme will be Easter 

Readings.  Do come along!                                                                            Christine Ball 
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King’s Cliffe Heritage 
Heritage Centre in April and May:  Out of concern for the well-being of our 

visitors and volunteer stewards, the Trustees have made the decision not to open 

the Heritage Centre on Easter Monday, 13th April, or on our regular 4th Sunday, 

26th April and we await further guidance regarding opening in May and beyond. 

Heritage Meeting Postponed:  Our AGM and Meeting on 15th April is postponed 
and we hope to be able to hold it in July.  Look for an update on this in the May 
Gazette.   Meantime, you can be sure work on the village archives will continue. 

Sue Trow-Smith 

King’s Cliffe Endowed School 
In February we were delighted to receive a letter from the Rt Hon Nick Gibb MP 

(Minister of State for School Standards) congratulating us on being in the top 3% 

of primary schools.  Well done to the pupils, staff and parents. 

One of our focus areas this year is outdoor learning.  Over the last two years we 

have developed three amazing outdoor learning areas, two climbing areas and a 

keep fit area.  If you would like to see them please contact Mrs Bowyer. 

As part of our succession planning, we have been pleased to welcome three new 

governors to our board: Helen Eastwood, Annelies Franklin and Eve Copeland.  

We are very keen to have new people join the board as it takes a good few years 

to understand the role.  If you would like to know more, please visit our website 

www.kingscliffeschool.co.uk and, if you are interested in becoming a school 

governor, please contact the school.             Suzie Julien on behalf of the Governors 

King’s Cliffe Village Hall Teas 
Come to tea with us on Sunday 19th April.  We’ll be very pleased to welcome you 

from 2.00pm until last orders at 4.30pm for tea, coffee, hot chocolate or fruit 

squash drink with a choice of our homemade cakes and scones or buttery toasted 

tea-bread.  On the sales table we have a great variety of new-season marmalades 

alongside homemade jams and our Book Corner will be open as usual. 

On Bank Holiday Friday 8th May, we’ll be hanging out the bunting and boiling the 

kettles  to mark the 75th anniversary of VE Day.  We’ll be open for slightly longer 

than usual from 2.00pm to 5.00pm and playing Winston Churchill’s speech at 

3.00pm.  Come and join us for tea and, if you remember VE Day, please bring your 

memories along to share. 

Find the Village Hall on foot via Eagle Lane off West Street (beside the shop); or by 

car via Orchard Lane at the west end of West Street, then Church Walk where 

there is parking at the rear of the Village Hall.                                      Sue Trow-Smith 
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King’s Cliffe Gardeners’ Association 

This month’s meeting will be held at 7.30pm on Wednesday 22nd April at KC Active. 

We will be welcoming Alec White, owner and 

nurseryman of Primrose Hall.  He has curated the 

largest collection of peonies in the UK and won a 

gold medal at Chelsea last year. 

He assures us that peonies are easy to grow, low maintenance and don’t generally 

get troubled by slugs, snails, rabbits or deer.  They last many years, producing 

more and more blooms each year. Different varieties flower early, mid and late 

season, so come and find out all about them!   

Jobs for April: Tie in climbing and rambling roses and new honeysuckle and 

clematis stems.  Loosen any tree ties that are tight to prevent them cutting into 

the trunk.  Finish cutting back any dead foliage on perennials and ornamental 

grasses.  Prune forsythia as soon as it has finished flowering, cutting back to 

strong, young shoots.  Trim winter-flowering heathers once flowers are gone to 

prevent plants becoming leggy.  Continue to remove faded flowers from winter 

pansies to stop them setting seed.  Deadhead daffodils and tulips as the flowers 

finish, but leave foliage intact, allowing it to die back naturally.  Dig a 5cm layer of 

compost, well-rotted manure or green waste into beds and vegetable patch.  

Protect fruit blossom from late frosts by covering them with fleece on cold nights.  

Feed raspberry canes, fruit bushes and fruit trees to encourage good crops this 

season.  Apply lawn weed killer where needed and repair any bare patches in your 

lawn.  Aerate any compacted areas by spiking it with a garden fork.  Recut lawn 

edges or install edging for easier maintenance.                                     Lindsay Kubicki 

Communicare  
Based on Government advice about coronavirus and a recommendation received 

from Dr Takhar at Wansford Surgery, the General Patients Meeting which was due 

to be held on 31st March was cancelled.  The same applied to our Social Group 

Coffee Morning last month.  Meetings and events will only be resumed as and 

when official guidance deems it is safe for such gatherings to recommence. 

Wendy Spencer 

To enquire about booking the King’s Cliffe Memorial Hall please email 
vhallbookings@gmail.com or phone 01780 470125. 
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Underground Centre (Lower Floor Village Hall) 

Covid-19:  At time of writing, Underground is operating as normal.  We are 

watching Government guidelines closely and acting accordingly.  We are 

maintaining our normal cleaning regime and have put additional guidance notices 

on hand hygiene around the Centre.  Please help us to help you by staying away 

from groups if unwell.  Thank you for your support. 

Keeping in touch:  Alongside the Gazette, Underground currently relies quite 

heavily on social media to keep you updated on what we’re doing. We’ve decided 

to start producing a monthly newsletter to try and keep more people up to date 

with Underground news, let you know about events and how we’re doing with 

fundraising.  If you’d like to subscribe, please send an email to 

UndergroundCentreCharity@gmail.com. 

Summer Camps:  Following the success of our summer activity camps last year, 

we’re bringing them back again this August with more days available.  We’ll be 

running from August 3rd to 7th and 10th to 14th.  Full-day places (8am to 6pm) 

will be available at £30 and half-day places (8am to 1pm or 1pm to 6pm) at £15.  

The camp will be open to all aged 5 to 11.  Look out next month for more details 

on the activities we have on offer this year. 

Katy Weeks (Development Manager undergroundcentre@hotmail.co.uk) 

King’s Cliffe Parish Council 

Elections May 2020:  We have now received confirmation from the Government 

that the local elections due to be held on 7th May are postponed to May 2021. 

Pathways/Potholes:  Please use this link to report issues, the more reports the 

quicker the action:  https://fixmystreet.northamptonshire.gov.uk. 

Soakaway on Wood Road:  Works to commence sometime in March. 

Great British Spring Clean 2020:  We are supporting this by arranging a King’s 

Cliffe Village Clean Up for Saturday 4th April.  Please meet outside the church 

(PE8 6XA) at 10.00am. 

Pytchell:  We kindly request the support of our local community by asking that, 

should anyone see any unacceptable behaviour in and around the Pytchell, they 

kindly report it.                                                                       Tracey Green (Parish Clerk) 

01780 470799    clerk@kingscliffeparishcouncil.co.uk    www.kingscliffeparishcouncil.co.uk 
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Transition King’s Cliffe  for environment and community 

BikeFix: Our monthly bike-fixing operation restarts this 

month on 4th April and will be running on the first Saturday 

of each month from 10.00am to 12.00 noon throughout 

spring and summer.  Our resident mechanics will help you 

sort out little problems on your bike like brakes, gears and 

flat tyres for free or a small donation.  Find us on Forest 

Approach.  Our aim is to get more people onto their bikes, 

helping to reduce our dependence on cars, and getting us all a little bit fitter! 

Wildplaces: In March we had a go at the small forest of ash saplings rising up in 

the railway cutting by Meadow Bridge. This proved a bigger task than expected so 

we will be back there in April meeting from 10.30am on Sunday 5th April (a week 

early to avoid Easter Sunday) at the bridge between Willow Lane and Wood Lane.  

If we can get the numbers, we’ll also have a bonfire to clear out the branches and 

twigs from the recently felled trees.  This is all to ensure the south facing bank is 

kept clear so the wildflowers can get their heads up!  Do let us know if you can 

come so we can plan the jobs accordingly and, if you have loppers or secateurs, 

please bring them along with the usual gloves and decent footwear as well. 

Garden Wildlife: This is a good time of year to start thinking about attracting 

wildlife into your garden – both to help them out but also for the sheer 

enjoyment of watching the critters busy through the spring and summer.  Nest 

boxes should already be in place as the birds will be inspecting and selecting 

where to bring up their young.  Other things to think about include making sure 

you have plenty of appropriate flowers for pollinators to use throughout the year.  

Native wildflower mixes are widely available and will readily germinate and 

flower.  You can also add some real favourites – wild marjoram and catmint 

(Nepeta) are brilliant bee magnets and will flower for ages in the summer.  A good 

shrub is Ceanothus.  Also, make sure you have access for hedgehogs to get into 

your garden. They are under serious threat and travel up to a kilometre a night 

looking for food and somewhere to bring up their young. As they are coming out 

of hibernation now this is doubly important, so please make a hole 13cm (5 

inches) round for them to get through. 

Community Minibus: Don’t forget that Transition operates the community self-

drive minibus, available for outings throughout the year, This is run as a non-profit 

project, so rates are really reasonable! Contact mikehenchy19@gmail.com to 

book your slot. 

Contact:  If you want more information about any of our activities or want to get 

involved, please get in touch: info@transitionkingscliffe.org.uk 

www.transitionkingscliffe.org.uk   Transition Kings Cliffe                 Charles Tomalin 
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The Way We Were 
Continuing the extracts from Jim Brown’s memories of King’s Cliffe which give a 

flavour of village life in the 1920s and 30s: 

“There were two butchers in the village.  My own family had been butchers in the 

West Street shop [part of what is now No. 43] since 1860 and the Walker family 

had traded in Park Street [now The Old Shambles] for almost as long.  Both 

butchers slaughtered their own stock, mostly bought from the markets at 

Stamford, Peterborough, Spalding and Harborough.  Much of the stock, 

particularly cattle and sheep, was driven from Stamford.  The Harborough cattle, 

coming from the renowned Welland Valley pastures, were greatly prized.  We 

walked them from the cattle market to the station where they were loaded into a 

cattle truck and hitched onto the back of a passenger train, often arriving at Cliffe 

Station before we did in our motorcar.  Then they had to be walked home.  My 

father employed two men and a boy in the shop and a man on the farm, which 

helped to supply the shop with meat.  Mr George Sansom, Mr Arthur Kirby 

(known as ‘Gaffer’) and Tommy Sanderson – all now deceased – worked for us for 

many years.  On a Saturday as a small boy I used to go with George on the 

delivery round to Apethorpe, Woodnewton and the lodges in a pony-drawn cart. 

“Of the three bakers, the one I remember best from my childhood was Mr Ingle 

who kept the West Street bakery near where we lived.  He would cook dinners for 

his customers, both during the week and on Sundays.  I can remember him 

cooking our Sunday dinner – we always called them ‘dinner’ not ‘lunch’ – 

complete with the Yorkshire pudding.  The meat stood on a three-legged iron 

trivet over the pudding.  A queue would form at “drawing time” and Mr Ingle 

would open up at 12.30pm.  I never remember any of the roasting tins getting 

mixed up, although they were never marked in any way.  My mother often used 

to send me with jam tarts and cakes to be cooked in the bakehouse oven on 

weekdays.  As near as I can remember, baking the Sunday dinner cost 2d [less 

than 1p] and the weekday’s baking 1d. 

“Mr Charles Chapman, his wife and daughter were hard-working market 

gardeners at the Butts [in Wood Road] and Jessie used to help her father deliver 

fruit and vegetables round the village on a Saturday morning on a hand cart which 

was eventually replaced with a motor van. 

“Mr Ernest Paine used to deliver fish on Thursdays in his pony-drawn cart.  He 

also used to fry fish and chips in his premises in Hog Lane [now Forest Approach].  

I can remember you could get two pennyworth of fish and a pennyworth of chips, 

in old money of course.”                              Sue Trow-Smith for King’s Cliffe Heritage 
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Food Basket 
There is a Food Basket at the back of the church in King’s Cliffe.  Donations 
of any non-perishable food can be added to the basket.  If you are in need 

of any extra food please help yourself. 

The Church Office can now issue vouchers for the Stamford Foodbank.  
They are able to provide 3 days worth of emergency food for individuals 

and families in financial crisis. 

Community Café 
at King’s Cliffe Parish Church 

8.45am to 11.00am every Friday 
Pop in to enjoy a coffee or tea, some delicious 

home-baked goods and a friendly chat. 
Everyone welcome 

Nene Valley Railway VE Celebrations 
When VE Day dawns on 8th May 2020 it will be 75 years since the end of the war 

in Europe.  To mark this occasion, the Nene Valley Railway is hosting a three-day 

event and Wansford Station will be alive with celebrations as the clock goes back 

to 1945.  Vehicles and military demonstrations are representing the armed forces, 

along with music, singers and dancing.  Visiting locomotive Royal Scot will be 

hauling passenger trains throughout the weekend.  For younger children there 

will be a vintage mini-funfair, and everyone will enjoy sampling wartime dishes on 

offer at the Turntable Café – including spam!  Detailed information is available on 

our nvrVEday75 Facebook page, or at nvr.org.uk.  We look forwards to welcoming 

everyone to our celebrations, and don’t forget to dress up in forties style! 

Martin Vos (VE75 Event Co-ordinator) 
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Nature Notes for March and April 
Signs of Spring are everywhere now with Hawthorn hedges and Willows bursting 

into leaf.  The lengthening days allow more opportunities to see our local wildlife 

and I hear reports of Barn Owls being sighted on King’s Cliffe common at first light. 

On a recent journey through Northamptonshire in the late afternoon I was lucky 

to have two separate views of Barn Owls hunting beside the busy road. 

They have a very low wing 

loading, having extremely light 

bodies supported by large wings.  

Their weight is so low because 

some of the larger bones are 

hollow with only a few internal 

cross structures.   

This gives them the ability to fly very slowly without stalling and hover using only 

the slightest of uplift, hovering with minimal effort.  Additionally, their feathers 

are covered by a thin, hair like structure that traps air within the feather surface, 

enabling silent flight so they can approach prey undetected.  They generally avoid 

hunting in rain as wet feathers increase noise and reduce efficiency.  All of this 

works to their benefit in rural environments but becomes a disadvantage when 

hunting beside busy roads, often a good corridor for the rodents that form the 

main part of their diet.  Their light weight often means that they are sucked into 

the slipstream of fast moving, high sided vehicles and injured or worse.  This is 

certainly a problem for them in the wide open Lincolnshire countryside. 

The bridge at Blatherwycke is a great vantage point to watch for Grey Herons 

stalking the grassland in search of frogs.  They stand motionless for what seems 

an age and then either creep forward again or strike rapidly to catch their next 

meal.  If not in the grass they could be at the water margin waiting for a fish to 

come a little too close.  They don’t bother to chew their food, just swallow it 

whole.  In common with owls, herons also regurgitate large pellets to get rid of 

the bones that they are unable to digest. 

Whilst watching the Grey Heron you may also see one of its relatives, the Little 

Egret.  This is a smaller, more elegant pure white heron, sporting a long crest, black 

bill and yellow feet.  At one time these birds were only seen on mainland Europe 

but they are gradually creeping northwards as the climate changes.  They too hunt 

in the water but also perch in trees, making themselves quite conspicuous. 

Fledgling 
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St Nicholas Church, Bulwick 
Jumble Sale for Horticultural Show Funds:  The organising committee reluctantly 

decided to postpone the jumble sale.  This was a difficult decision but because of 

the current health crisis, it made sense.  The bargains, and there are some real 

goodies, are now going into storage.  We hope to be able to announce a new date 

in the not too distant future.  In the meantime, thanks to all who have donated 

items for the sale. 

Bulwick Village Centre:  The next meeting will be held on Monday 4th May at 

7.00pm.  This will be an open meeting which all parishioners are welcome to 

attend.  For further details please ring 01780 450300. 

Church and Churchyard Annual Spring Clean:  At the time of going to press it is 

hoped that we can continue with the annual church and churchyard tidy due to 

take place on Saturday 4th April from 10.00am to 12.30pm.  Help is needed with 

cleaning inside the church and outside in the churchyard.  Cleaning materials will 

be supplied for cleaning the church interior. For the churchyard, please wear 

appropriate clothing and bring any tools you may need to help clear the 

vegetation.  Refreshments will be provided for all helpers.  If you cannot make the 

date but would like to offer to help at another time, please let me know and we 

can arrange a more suitable time for you to get involved. 

Looking forward to Easter:  The next service at St Nicholas is the Good Friday 

Final Hour service on 10th April after which there will be hot cross buns and tea.  

The Decorated Egg and Decorated Easter Bonnet competitions will take place as 

usual.  Decorated Eggs and Bonnets can be placed in the church after the Good 

Friday service and up to 5.00pm on Saturday 11th April.  There will be classes for 

juniors and seniors which will be judged separately.  Parishioners, and relatives 

and friends of parishioners, within the Benefice are all welcome to enter, so have 

a go and decorate the church with Decorated Eggs and Easter Bonnets. 

Dress A Girl Around the World Charity Project:  There will be no workshop in 

April as we normally take a break at this time of the year, but sessions in the 

Village Centre will resume on Monday 18th May at 2.00pm.  At the February 

session the grand total stood at 1,164 dresses,778 beanie hats/vests, 435 jumpers 

and cardigans, 358 blankets,193 soft toys, 187 knitted hats for adults, bags, 

scarves, aprons plus lots more – the list is endless.  The group also produced items 

for sale at craft sales with the monies going to The Children’s Society and Eve 

Northamptonshire Family Refuge.  Well done ladies. 

Annual Bulwick Horticultural Show Full Schedule is due to be circulated in April 

to all eligible villages.                                          Alma O’Neill, Churchwarden (450300) 
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Laxton Village Hall 

March has been a busy month in Laxton Village Hall.  Our special Marie Curie 

Coffee Morning was very well attended with people coming out to support the 

worthy cause whilst remembering not to shake hands or to stand too close!  

Including the raffle of the, oh so valuable multipack of toilet roll we raised an 

absolutely brilliant sum of £542!  This was an impressive increase on last year’s 

total and all proceeds will go directly to the charity. 

April is likely to be a very challenging month for the country, and the world as a 

whole with the ongoing coronavirus pandemic.  The situation is changing rapidly 

so please follow our Facebook account ‘Village Hall Laxton’ or email 

info@laxtonvillagehall.org for updates on whether events are running or 

cancelled.  Meanwhile, we all need to remember to wash our hands! 

Film Night:  Our film for April is The White Crow (Cert. 12a) to be shown on the 

7th April commencing at 7.30pm.  Directed by and starring Ralph Fiennes, the film 

charts the iconic ballet dancer Rudolf Nureyev’s famed defection from the Soviet 

Union to the West in 1961, despite KGB efforts to stop him.  Admission on the 

door £5.  Freshly brewed coffee, refreshments and bar available.  For enquiries 

call Noel Jessop 01780 450273. 

Coffee Morning:  Our next Coffee Morning will be held on the 11th April from 

10.30am to 12.00 noon with the normal selection of chat, tea, coffee and cakes. 

All are welcome. 

Book Club:  Our Book Club continues to welcome new 

members and this month the meeting will be held on 

the 14th April starting at 7.30pm.  The group has read 

Milkman written by Anna Burns through March for 

discussion at the April meeting and will be reading 

Love for Lydia by H.E. Bates through April for 

discussion in May.  Love for Lydia may be of special 

interest as H.E Bates was born in Rushden and his 

books are set in rural Northamptonshire.  If you 

would like to know more or to join this great group, 

please contact info@laxtonvillagehall.org. 

The Mortlocks 
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All Saints & St James’ Church, King’s Cliffe 

Plant Sale 

and Spring Fayre 

The Walnuts, Bridge Street, King’s Cliffe 

Sunday 17th May 
2.00pm – 4.30pm 

Teas & Cakes ● Games ● Raffle 

Gardening Stalls ● Treasure Hunt 

Cake Stall ● Children’s Toys 

Free entry and fun for all the family 
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King’s Cliffe Club – April Entertainment 

Please see social media for updates re sporting fixtures. 

Saturday 12th 
Children’s Easter Party 3.00pm – 5.00pm 

Friday 17th – KOBRA 

Saturday 25th – Out of Order 

We still have Fizz Fridays and a very well-stocked Gin Bar! 
Music from 9.00pm. 

Bingo every Sunday Evening from 8.00pm 
New members welcome! C.I.U Affiliated 

LAXTON VILLAGE HALL 
FILM NIGHT 

The (Cert 12A) 

Tuesday 7th April at 7.30pm 

Admission on the door £5 
For enquiries call Noel Jessop 01780 450273 

Freshly brewed Coffee, Refreshments & Licensed Bar 
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Debbie’s Petsitting Services 
Flexible arrangements to suit your needs 

Overnight stay plus evening walk £25 per night 
Just Walks   £7.50hr 

Tel:  07367461656 
Email:  debbiestreather@gmail.com 

www.instagram.com/debbies_petsitting/ 

• Pets stay in their own homes. 
• Livestock, small animals, poultry, fish, horses etc. 
• Household jobs done if required. 
• 30 years’ experience with a broad range of animals. 

Happy Holidays! 

Free, independent and confidential 

Come and see us at All Saints and St James Church, King’s Cliffe 

on the last Friday of every month from 9.00 to 10.00am 

in respect of Welfare Benefits (Social Security Law) and Debts. 

Referrals can be made to our Housing and Immigration Teams. 

For further details or to arrange an appointment please contact our 

Rushden Office 01933 313020 

Registered Charity 1128718                                                           Member of Advice UK 
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KING’S CLIFFE 
BAKERY 

68 WEST STREET 
KING’S CLIFFE 

Tel: 01780 470205 

DOOR TO DOOR DELIVERIES 

SHOP HOURS 
7AM TO 12 NOON 

MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

WHOLESALE AVAILABLE 

PHONE FOR PRICE LIST 

Village Pizzas 
Open Tue – Sat for 

Collection  4.30pm – 10pm 

or Delivery  6pm till 10pm 

01780 
784587 

View our Menu at 
www.villagepizzas.co.uk 

All pets and livestock catered for 

Free delivery over £50 and 
within a 5 mile radius. 

Opening times: 
Mon:   9:00–5pm 

Wed:   9:00–5pm 

Fri:   9:00–5pm 

Sat: 10:00–3pm 

Tuesday, Thursday & Sunday Closed 

The Granary, Southwick Rd, Bulwick, NN17 3DY. 

Tel: 07713 578737 or 01780 450220 
: @EastlandsHorsePetSupplies 

EASTLANDS 
HORSE AND 

PET SUPPLIES 
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Are your carpets and upholstery in need of a freshen up? 
Look no further! 

Fully trained and insured to clean carpets and upholstery 
for both domestic and commercial clients. 

Colin Smith is local to the area and can give you a 
competitive quote today. 

Don’t hesitate, give him a ring on  
01780 471015 or 07919857311  

Email:  mysmartcarpet@yahoo.co.uk 

 

Bespoke picture 
framing 

Oils, watercolour, textiles, etc. 
Large or small. 

Contact: 

FELICITY THISTLETHWAITE 
m: 07943 127979 

t: 01780 470275 

e: fthistlethwaite@ 
    rocketmail.com 

K.C. PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 
KING’S CLIFFE 

• Extensions, Renovations, 
Conversions etc. 

• Repointing, Patios, Paving. 

• Stonework, Brickwork, 
Garden Walls. 

• Groundworks & Footings. 

• Digger Hire & Driver. 

• Plastering. 

• Interior & Exterior Decorating. 

FOR FREE QUOTATIONS PLEASE CALL 

KEVIN CUNNINGTON 
07946 139754 

MATT CZEREMSZNSKY 
07984 956947 
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R E Newton Ltd (Nassington) 
SPECIALIST CARPENTRY JOINERY & BUILDING WORK 

The Complete Refurbishment Specialist 

 Internal alterations to Extensions 

 Listed & Period Building Specialist 

 Hand Made Kitchens to your design and colour 

 Built in Wardrobes to cupboards/bookcases 

 Purpose made joinery – windows and doors 

Est. Since 1989 

www.renewton.com      Email: Edward@renewton.wanadoo.co.uk 

Tel:   Daytime 07831 256087   Evening 01780 782704 

FOR ALL YOUR CARPENTRY AND BUILDING NEEDS 

Martin James 

The Village Sweep 

Your local chimney sweeping service. 

Stove repairs: rope seals, firebricks etc. 

Certificates issued.    Fully insured. 

07749 438567 

01780 470275 

mhj1@btinternet.com 
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Crown Property Services 

Jonathon Hibbins 

Tel: 01780 783082 

Mobile: 07766 168659 

• Electrical & Plumbing 

• Renovations 

• Extensions 

• Kitchens & Bathrooms 

• Windows and Doors 

• Groundworks 

• Landscaping 

• Internal Refurbishment 

Old Sulehay Cottages, Yarwell, Peterborough, PE8 6PA. 

jonathon@hibbins.me 
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PETER RIDDINGTON LANDSCAPING  

We install Patios, Driveways, Ponds, Stone Walls, 

Decking and Fencing. 

We plant trees and shrubs and offer a complete 

Garden Maintenance Service. 

We supply and lay turf or grass seed with lawn management. 

Garden design service provided. 

Contact Peter Riddington today for a free quotation 

Telephone:  01780 783004         Mobile  07860 962068 

Email:  peter@peterriddington.co.uk 

Eyebrook Wild 
Bird Feeds 

Quality garden birdseed at 
farm gate prices, mixed on 

our nature friendly farm near 
the Eyebrook Reservoir  

Open Friday and Saturday 9am–5pm 
Sunday 9am–12 noon 

You are welcome to collect at any other time, but 
please telephone first to ensure we are here to serve you 

Rectory Farm, Great Easton, LE16 8SN 

01536 770771 

www.eyebrookwildbirdfeeds.co.uk 

Does Your 

Garden Grow? 

Gardening Services available in 
King’s Cliffe and surrounding 

villages: 

• Grass Cutting 
• Hedge Trimming 
• Pruning 
• Weeding 
• Deadheading 
• General garden tidy up 

~ Reasonable rates ~ 

Contact Tash on 07480 375528 

houdoesyourgardengrow@gmail.com 
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Ranger 
Gas 
 

Servicing/Breakdown 

Installation of all Gas 
Appliances 

Oil/Gas/LPG 

Heat pumps/Solar 

Tel:  07824 443062 
Email: 
Jamieheating@gmail.com 
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Andy Kemp 
 Computer Support 

 Web Site Design 

 User Training 

Specialising in Home 

Users, Home Workers and 

Small Businesses. 

01832 720522 

07738 274383 

andy.kemp@mail.com 
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THE IRONING MAIDEN 

Too much Ironing to handle? 

Let the Ironing Maiden 
take care of it for you. 

Collection & Delivery 

Same Day Delivery 

16 years’ experience 

Open Monday to Friday 

Tel: 07432 242691 

Email: 
no1ironmaiden@gmail.com 

E.M.DORMAN 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR Dip.F.D. 

A family concern 
giving a 24 hour 

personal service to all areas 

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST 

Golden Charter 
Pre-Paid Plans Available 

Tel: Uppingham 
01572 823976 

CROWSONS 
D.W. Gunn DipFD 

A FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS 
SERVING THE COMMUNITY 

FOR OVER ONE HUNDRED YEARS 
 
 

 
 
 
 

BARNWELL, OUNDLE, PETERBOROUGH, PE8 5PS 

01832 
272269 

01832 
272269 

• Caring personal attention 
• Chapels of rest 
• 24 hour service to all areas 
• Flowers and catering available 
• Memorials 
• Advice on Golden Charter pre-payment Schemes 
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Yoga For You 
For Core Strength 
and Calm 

Mon: 9.30 Yoga, Laxton Village Hall, NN17 3AT. 

7.30pm Yoga, King’s Cliffe Memorial Hall. 

Tue: 5.45 & 7pm Yoga, Wansford Christie Hall. 

Wed: YOGACALM, a gentle class. 

7pm King’s Cliffe Memorial Hall, PE8 6XD. 

Thur: 10am Yoga, Wansford Christie Hall, PE8 6JS. 

4.30 Gentle/Chair Yoga and 6.30 Yoga at 

Easton-on-the-Hill Village Hall, PE9 3NN. 

£5 Welcome session, passes and Drop In 

options.  Beginners, Yoga Therapy, 1-1 

and small groups. 

Penny Taylor – Full Dip & Advanced Tutor 

pennyyoga@yahoo.co.uk  07960267986 

HOME HELP/CARER 

Do you need or know someone 

who could do with help with 

their everyday chores, or 

personal care? 

I have sixteen years experience 

working with the elderly and I 

am very reliable and 

trustworthy.  I live locally. Any 

questions, please feel free to 

call. 

References upon request. 

Pauline 

07841 719932 
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Melanie’s 
Qualified Hairdresser 

92 West Street, King’s Cliffe 
Tel: 01780 470371 

Shampoo & Sets 

Blow Drying 

Permanent Tinting 

Semi Colouring 

Perming 

High & Low Lights 

Wet Cuts 

Dry Cuts 

earn to drive 
with Karen 

King’s Cliffe and the 
surrounding area. 

Peterborough and the 
surrounding area. 

Karen Newton 
Approved Driving Instructor 
(ADI) 

karennewton144@gmail.com 

07850 487929 
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Simba’s Den Day Nursery 
Main Street, Bulwick, NN17 3DY 

Outstanding homely childcare in an idyllic countryside location 

Open all year Monday to Friday 8am–6pm 

Fully funded 2 and 3 year old places available. 

Pre-school led by an early year’s professional. 

Close links to all schools. 

Weekly Ballet lessons from 2 years. 

Weekly forest school sessions at Fineshade wood. 

Lovely large outside area. 

Telephone: 01780 450937 

Email/Web: info@simbasden.co.uk   www.simbasden.co.uk 

 Early years education for children aged 2 – 4 

Growing a Love for Learning 
King’s Cliffe Endowed Pre-school offers the highest 

standards of care and play opportunities for children 

aged 2 to 4 years.   

Our ethos is to nurture and establish our children’s love 

for learning and exploration by providing the best 

possible experiences and opportunities. 

We now have an amazing Early Years Outdoor Area. 

Fully funded places available. 

For more information please contact the School Office 

on 01780 470259 or email 

katy.evans@kingscliffeschool.co.uk 

We offer sessions that  

run from 9.00am until 3.00pm. 

 
Please visit our website at www.kingscliffeschool.co.uk for 

more information about our wonderful Pre-School  

King’s Cliffe Endowed 
Pre-School, 

Kings Forest, King’s Cliffe, 
PE8 6XS. 
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The Gazette is published by All Saints and St James Church, King’s Cliffe 

as a service to the community.  It is written, edited and distributed by 

volunteers from all three parishes.  An electronic version is available here: 

www.kingscliffe.church/gazette 

Gazette Contacts 
You are requested to make contact by Email whenever possible. 

Editor (Articles, News and Events): David Teall,  gazette@kingscliffe.church 

Commercial Advertising: Andrea Fern,  andrea.fern@avus-consulting.co.uk 

Hand-written contributions can be left in the box at the back of King’s Cliffe church. 

The Closing Date for all copy is the 15th of the previous month. 

Important Notice 
Following the Prime Minister’s Announcement on Monday 16th March it 

now seems that none of the events listed here will take place but they 

have been included as a record of what was planned. 

Please consult social media and/or contact the organisers before setting 

out to attend any event listed here. 

  1 April Evergreen Club Meeting 14:00 The Club, KC 
  2 April Women’s Fellowship Meeting 14:00 Parish Church, KC 
  4 April Church / Churchyard Tidy 10:00–12:30 Parish Church, Bulwick 
  4 April TKC Bikefix 10:00–12:00 Forest Approach, KC 
  4 April KC Village Clean-up 10:00 Hall Yard, KC 
  5 April TKC Wildplaces Workparty 10:30–13:00 Railway Cutting, KC 
  6 April Old Blokes’ Club Talk  11:00 KC Active, KC 
  7 April Film Night The White Crow 19:30 Village Hall, Laxton 
  8 April KC Church Coffee Morning 10:30–12:00 22 Park Street, KC 
  9 April KC Parish Council Meeting 19:30 KC Active, KC 
11 April Laxton Coffee Morning 10:30–12:00 Village Hall, Laxton 
14 April Laxton Book Club Milkman 19:30 Village Hall, Laxton 
19 April KC Village Hall Teas 14:00–16:30 Village Hall, KC 
22 April KCGA Meeting 19:30 KC Active, KC 

  3 May Christian Aid Bring & Share 12:00 Parish Church, KC 
  4 May Bulwick Village Centre Meeting 19:00 Village Centre, Bulwick 
  8 May KC Village Hall Teas 14:00–17:00 Village Hall, KC 
  8 May KC Heritage Centre Open 14:00–17:00 27 Bridge Street, KC 
17 May Plant Sale and Spring Fayre 14:00–16:30 The Walnuts, KC 
18 May Dress A Girl Workshop 14:00–16:00 Village Centre, Bulwick 


